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WANTED JUSTICE 
DEAR SIR, -Through the columns of the 

Civil and Military Gazette dated the 12th January, 
1939, the Director of Information Bureau has 
deemed it necessary to refute charge~ of injustice 
done to the Muslims of the Department of Indus
tries. I may, however, point out that the Director 
of Information Bureau has seen the whole problem 
from a wrong point of view. For the sake of 
justice in the matter I hope you will be kind 
enough to allot some space for the publication of 
the following lines in your paper. 

It may be cleared in the beginning that the 
grievances of the Muslims in this connection are 
not directed against the present Government but 
against the Director of Industries, Actual griev
ances date from the time when the present Director 
was brought over to the Industries Department 
from D. C, S. ab:ut ten years ago, and not from 
April, 1937, when the present Government came 
into power. Even since his appointment he has 
persistently pursued the policy of giving important 
posts to non-Muslims with the result that at the 
present moment all b.:anches of activity in the De 
partment of Industries are governed by Hindus. 
The Muslims are working as clerks, craftsmen and 
menials. They have absolutely no say in the ad
ministration of any branch of the Department. The 
most surprising of all is the fact that the "Figures of 
Muslim Recruitment" as mentioned in the state
ment of the Director of Information Bureau are 
absolutely misleading. Seeing the figures the first 
commljnt of many people will be that the Muslims 
are receiving their due share. Their grievances 
are not justified. But according to my personal 
investigations I have found that the temporary 
posts recently created have been filled by the 
Muslims at the end of the year to put dust into 
the eyes of the Muslim Community and to make 
the figures pleasing and proportionate. This has 
been done especially at the hour when the question 
of the extention of the present Director of Indus
tries is approaching. It may be known that the 
Director of Industries was brought only for three 
years by the then Minister- on account of personal 
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1 and Communal reasons, nearly nine years ago, He 
l ought to have gone back to his original post after 

the expiry of this period but the Hindu Minister 
managed to get two successive extentions for him 
of three years' duration each. Now all this is 
being done to give more extention to the present 
Director whose period expires in August, 1939. 

Will the Director of Information Bureau 
reveal the number of permanent and temporary 
posts held by Muslims and Hindus and the salaries 
they draw in this Department? And I believe 
that statement alone will be sufficient for the 
conviction of every right-minded person that the 
matters are simply twisted to look pleasing to the 
Muslim Community. In the light of these facts 
I will appeal to the Government of the Punjab to 
redress the grievances of Muslims. It is justice 
and fairplay that the present Directer of Industries 
should be returned to his original post and a 
Muslim should be appointed in his place as Head 
of the Department of Industries, which has been 
always ruled by Hindu Directors and Ministers 
since its inception about twenty years ago. 

Lahore: A MUSLIM 

MISS JINNAH'S MARRIAGE 

SIR,-I have read with great interest and pleasure 
the valuable lines written by Mr. Yakub Khan 
in compliance with Mr. Faruqi's request to 
throw light from Islamic point of view on Miss 
Jinnah's marriage with a Christian, in your esteem
ed paper of the 1st December. 

The Marriage of Miss Jinnah (whose father 
is the uncrowned king of the Muslims in India), I 
believe, has caused a whirling sensatiou in every 
Muslim's mind, especially in the heart of those 
sincere Muslim youths who are rallying with cyclo• 
nic velocity round the banner of the Muslim 
League, which has been unfurled in the name of 
Islam which is said to be in danger in India. 

Mr. Yakub Khan, by virtue of his masterly 
knowledge of the Islamic teachings, has dealt with 
both the sides of the question of inter-marriage 
between a Mnslim and a non-Muslim from the 
Islamic point of view. He has analysed the 
Quranic injunction very lncidly and has shown 
why our Holy Book has sanctioned the marriage 
of a Musalman man to a non-Musalman woman 
of some revealed religions ; and further he has 
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pointed out clearly why reverse is the order ~or 
a Muslim i-:irl in case she chooses a non-Muslim 
husband. I am sure that every reader of that 
well-thought article of Mr, Khan is convineed that 
the marriage of Miss Jinnah, with a Christian 
youth is not only undesirable (as Mr. I<han c~lls 
it) but illegal and invalid according to the sanction 
of the Quranic code which calcgor(cally. forbids 
the inter-marriage between a Muslim girl and n 
non-Muslim man with the following words: "A 
female Muslim cannot 111u/er any circ111mta11ces 
marry a non-Muslim." 

Now, may we not ask why Mr. Jinnah, our 
most respected leader of the Community; did not 
interfere in this marriage of his daughter which 
he knt:w well was going to be solemnized 
against the order of the Holy Quran, and will be 
a shocking news to the Indian Mw-!im; whose 
leadership has been bestowed on him in the name 
of Islam? We believe that Mr. Jinnah knows it 
well that although the consent and capacity of a 
Mm;lim girl, who is adult and sane, is an essential 
to the validity of a contract of marriage entered 
into on her behalf, yet this does not give her the 
freedom to go behind the prohibited degrees 
marked by the Quranic injunction. So we see that 
Mr. Jinnah had every right, both as a fa.the~ of 
the girl and as the supreme leader of the Muslims 
in India, to intervene in this marriage ; but in 
spite of this he kept quiet. Our wounded heart , 
searches consolation. We ask-· Is it out of paternal 
love to his darling daughter or for some other 
reason, which some of our fellow-countrymen are 
tempted to believe to be a matrimonial alliance 
with the Christian and Parsi communities? Mr. 
Yakub Khan understands that the marriage of 
Miss Jinnah has taken place against express wishes 
of her father. But we do not know how Mr. Khan 
has got this information, Is it by studying the 
names of those present in the marriage or by 
seeing any press statement by Mr. Jinnah? Hoping 
Mr. Khan will kindly enlighten us as regards 
this. In this connection I venture to call the 
readers' attention to the step taken by Mahatma 
Gandhi to remove the misunderstandings of the 
non-Muslim communities when his son Mr. Hiralal 
had accepted lslam, and beg to request Mr. Jinnah 
to issue a statement to the press on this marriaeg 
of his daughter. 

Before I conclude I beg to point out one 
wrong inference made by Mr. Khan regarding the 
marriage of the Muslim youth with a non-Muslim 
girl. He writes "the marriages of Muslim young
men to the Hindu, Christian and Brahma girls 
are however quite in order." But the Quran has 
said in explicit terms, " Marry not a woman of the 
Polytheists" (Mr,shrikiti-who worship idols and 
many gods) until she embraces Islam" and it also 
declares that "such women as are M11hsi11as " 
(of chaste reputation) belonging to the scriptural 
sects or believing in a revealed or moral religion, 
"are lawful to Muslims." Mr. Yakub Khan knows 
I believe that Hindu and Brahma girls do not 
belong to revealed religions, and as such, I am 
confused how he infers that a Muslim's marriage 
with girls of those communities can be " quite 
in order" I think, strictly speaking, a Muslim 
cannot even marry the women of the present 

Christian faith since they believe in the trinity of 
God, not to speak of Maginn or Hindu women 
who are completely forbidden by the Quran. The 
only intcr-nrnrriage in my humble opinion that 
can he permissible at this present stage of various 
revealed religions between Muslims and non
Muslim i, that with the Jews. 

I await anxiously for Mr, Yakub Khan's reply 
to th<J various points raised by me, 
Ramna, Dt1cca : M. SAFIYYULLAH 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS 

The terms for which the following subscribers 
of the Light paid their subscriptions expired on 
the 31st December, 1938. May we request them 
kindly to send their subscriptions at an early date 
by money order. The Li{!ht is not the personal 
concern of any particular individual; it belongs 
to the Muslim comm unity at large. So it is hoped 
that every one of the following gentlemen will not 
only remain subscribers himself, but make other 
new subscribers as well If, however, anybody 
is unwilling to subscribe any more, he is hereby 
requested kindly to intimate us to the same effect 
as soon as this copy of the paper reaches his hands. 
Failing this, we shall consider ourselves permitted 
to realise the subscription by sending V. P. 
Packets. 
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Khwaja Kamal-ud-Din has won a place in 
history for founding the Woking Mission 
and Maulana Sadr-ud-Din for the Berlin 
Mission, to Mirza Wali Ahmad Beg goes 
the privilege of setting up the light-house 
of Islam on the soil of Holland. And with 
the devotion, piety and earnestness that the 
Mirza is gifted with we feel confident that 
the Holland Mission has a great future 
before it. 

The Islamization of Europe which an 
average Musalman is prone to dismiss as 

Another Mission in Europe I a will-o'-the-wisp is nevertheless a firm 
I conviction upon which this Movement is 

Mirza Wali Ahmad Be g's name needs · founded. It was that conviction that 
no introduction. For fourteen long years : made Khwaja l(amal-ud-Din turn his 
he kept the flag of Islam flying on the I back on the conventional good things of 
Islands of lava and Samatra, stemming the life, embarking on a quest after that 
inroads of Christian propaganda among the I "will-o'•the wisp". Hard facts, however, 
Muslim intelligentsia with a measure of : were not long in coming forth and in 
success which won an unstinted meed of . an abundant measure to show that it was 
recognition even at the hands of Christian I no miraj that this movement is after but 
Missionaries. His translation of the Holy that the soul of Europe, sick of its nerve
Quran into Dutch by itself is a monumental raking materialistic life, is crying for the 
work but in addition to that he produced soothing balm which Islam alone can give. 
quite a heap of literature on Islam in Dutch Englishmen in all sorts of positions of 
and flooding those inslands therewith, he eminence welcomed the message of Islam 
re-planted Islam deep into the hearts of . as the only teaching that was the voice 
the Javanese. ' of their own hearts. And in a few brief 

Not content with turning the tables years a wholesale orientation took place 
against the forces of Christianity on the in the outlook of the Englishman on Islam. 
soil of Islam, it had ever been a deep- Alarmed at this, the Church raised its 
cherished dream of the Mirza to take the hands in pious horror. " This is a new 
light of Islam to the very homes of those Islam"-it shouted. Woking was painting 
who had come to put it out in Java. That Islam from the Christian paint box, the 
dream has at last come true and, as a letter propaganda went forth, in order to captivate 
from him intimates, he has formally opened the Western mind. This was a tacit con
an Islamic Mission at Hague. He writes . fession that Islam was already making an 
to say that he has rallied the Javanese I appeal to the English mind. The pro
Muslim Youth now sojourning as students paganda, however, fell flat. If it was a 
in the various towns of Holland and knitted "new lslam " it was new in the sense 
them together to serve as a bulwark of this that it was different from the distort
newly-opened Mission. In addition to this ed picture of Islam drawn by the Christian 
he has founded the " Holland Masjid Missionary for generations past. The 
Committee" and informs us that God- English mind was not slow to realize this 
willing, in the course of another year, and inspite of the missionary responded to 
Holland will have not only an Islamic the call of Islam. 
Mission bt1t also a magnificent mosque, That same conviction took Maulana 
Yet again, he has put the first edition Sadr-ud-Din to the capital of Germany to 
of the Dutch Translation of the Quran into kindle the torch of Islam in the heart of 
the hands of Du:ch scholars with a view to Christendom. Here too, results soon came 
giving it the best possible literary polish. to verify that lslamization of Europe was 
The second edition of the translation which no will-o'-the-wisp but, as it seemed, a set 
he shortly expects to place in the hands of Oivine scheme awaiting hut a little effort 
the printers will thus be a decided improve- on the part of the Musalmans. 
ment upon the first. This same faith now fired Mirza Wali 

Now this constitutes the fourth outpost Ahmad Beg. Ever since he returned from 
of Islam on the soil of Europe, the other Java a year back, he seemed to have just 
three being Wol<ing, Berlin and Vienna. one obsses'!lion-to found an Islamic Mis
And we congratulate our brother Mirza sion in Java. In this case, even the 
Wali Ahmad Beg that the honour of found- Anjuman was not yet prepared to take this 
ing this was in store for him. If the late step, the commitments in connection 
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with the other missions being already too 
heavy. But Providence had willed other
wise. Ways and means were soon forth
coming, as if through some mysterious 
hand, to take Mirza Wali Ahmad Beg to 
Holland and fulfil the Divine scheme of 
things, 

May we take this opportunity of seriously 
asking brethren in Islam if it is not I 
already time that they revised their attitude 
towards the question of propagation of 

1 

Islam. Islam as a dispensation from on 
high is certainly a force that is hound to 
prevail, no matter what the difficulties in the 
way. We fail to understand th;it whereas 
the average Musalman can work himself 
up to red-hot enthusiasm on very minor 
issues, if there is one issue that leaves him 
icy cold, it is the spiritual possibilities of 

Islam. Is it not already abundantly manifest 
which way the Divine wind blows? Wolting, 
Berlin, Vienna and now Hague, are a 
standing reproach against those who lack 
faith in the spiritual vitality of Islam. 
It can not now lie in their mouths to repeat 
the defeatist slogan that the dream of 
Islamization of the West is a wil-o'-the-wisp. 
It is an express Providential scheme, as it 
abundantly appears, that the sun of Islam 
should rise in the West. 'vVe have but to 
raise just a little finger to put invisible 
Providential forces into motion for the 
fulfilment of that scheme. Will brethren 
in I slam grudge that little finger ? 
.,,_;.1, .._..,;..1 ~1 0..>...u> ly ..::.,r"_; r-1 u::I ..;:,..4.r. 

I.>--:-:; >~ ..;:..JL=,. r' "'-: v?.I ..::-....I vL.. .• ,,'f .~. 

M. Y. K 

ISLAM IN CHINA 
(By .11. Ibrahim Shah l(110-Che111 

China is a very ancient country. Her population They hold hi~ gave, in the town of Carton and the 
according to the latest cen;:us, is four hundred and fir,t mosque with the minaret, in great reverence. 
fifty millions of whom no less than fifty millions As stated in two well-known histories-Chiu
are Mnslims. Of many historical incidents that Tang-Shoo and Tsai-Fu-Yuan-Kwe the king of 
brought about the growth of ;;o many million Ta-shih (Arabia) sent an envoy with presents to 
Muslims in China, some are stated below. the Chinese Court in the second year of the reign 

lt was before the advent of the Holy Prophet of Tang-Yung-Hwe (651 A.D.). After careful 
-0f Islam (peace and blessings of Allah be on him) research regarding Islamic propagation in China, 
specially during the reign of Swe Dynasty in China Dr_. Chen Yuan, professor of history in Pei-king 
that the Arabs came in Contact with the Chinese. Umversity, has come to the conclusion that Islam 
In commemoration of this even now the Arabs was preached in China in 651 A.D. Besides, the 
call China "El-Sweni ". Every year the Arabs historical records show that up to 989 A.D. when 
brought from Baghdad and other places pearls, Tang-Yung-Yuan was reigning in China thirty
ambergris and other precious things to China seven ambassadors hod been sent from Arabia to 
and took from China to their country tea, silk, China and vice versa, 
musk and other useful things. Thus large cara• Tu-Hwang, a renowned Chinese scholar, went 
vans used to come from A1abia to China by the to Arabia and stayed there for twelve years. After 
Tien-shan route. his return to Canton by sea, he wrote a book, 

When the Arabs embraced Islam thev decided called " Chin-Shei-chi " (passage record) dealing 
to propagate it among the Chinese w·ho are a with the manners and customs of the Arabs. The 
religiously-minded people. Saad Abu \Vakkas following is an extract from that book:-
was the first Arab Muslim leader who travelled "Ta-Shih comprises territories which formerly 
in China by the sea route for the purpose preaching belonged to Persia. The males have large noses 
Islam in the second year of the reign of Chen , and black beards. They carried a silver dagger 
Kwan of the Tang Dynasty (631 A.D.}. This I on a silver girdle. They drink no wine and play 
historical event is commemorated in the inscription no music. The females are white and veil face 
-on the monument of Wakkas's grave. An Islamic . when they go out of the house. There are large 
Chronicle, Hwu-Hwu-Yuan-Lai (the or1gm of [ Ceremony Halls. Every seventh day, the King 
Islam) deals with the first entry of Islam into / addresses his subjects from a lofty throne in the 
China as the inscription on the monument does. : Hall as follows : 

On the arrival of Saad Abu Wakkas, with many To be a human being is very hard, while the 
followers, at Canton, the capital of Kwangtung doctrine of heaven is not easy. Adultery, theft, 
Province in South China, the Government of Tang envy, slander, to endanger others in order to 
Dynasty built a mosque with a minaret, named profit one's self, to cheat the poor, and to be cruel 
Kwan-Ta-Sze. Besides, several houses were built to the weak are all against the law of religion 
for Muslim Schools, residence of preachers and (Islam). Any one committing one of these acts 
-such other purposes, Saad Abu Wakkas according be a great sinner. Those who died by the hands 
to Islamic history, was the maternal uncle of the of the enemy will be happy in heaven. Hence ;t 
Holy Prophet (peace and blessiugs of Allah be on is clear that the Ta-Shih people (the Arabs) are 
him.) He was slain in the battle of Wubade and valiant warriors. They pray five times a day to 
was buried there. The Chinese Muslims believed the Heavenly Spirit (God) , ...... " 
that Saad Abu Wakkas was sent by the Holy Prophet [ General Kutaiba 
himself for the propagation of Islam in China. General Kutaiba, a great Arab General who 
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conducted campaigns in Central Asia between 713 
and 756 A.D., sent groups of learned Arabs to 
North China for preaching Islam. This missionary 
movement was very successful ; hundreds of non
Muslim Chioese were converted to Islam. 

Kaliph Abu Giafar Mansur 
In the Tnng Annals of China, several embassies 

from the Abbaside Khaliphs to the Chinese Court 
are recorded. Abu! Abbas, the founder of the new 
dynasty; Abu Giafar Mansur, the builder of 
Baghdad; and Harun al-Rashid were the Khaliphs 
known to the Chinese. In the Chinese history, 
they are called the Heh•i-Ta•Shih, and it means 
"The black-robed Arabs". 

In 755 A.D., a terrible rebellion broke out in 
China, and the rebellion leader was named An 
Lu-Shan who was getting great favour with the 
emperor, Tang Hsuah-Tsung, and he was placed 
at'the head of a large army. At last he proclaimed 
his independence and declared war upon his aged 
Imperial patron, The Emperor, driven aw~y from 
his capital, abdicated in favour of his son, Tang 
Su-Tsung, who appealed to the Arab for help. 

Khaliph Abu Giafar Mansur responded to this 
request, and in 757 A.D., sent many troops to 
enable the young Emperor to recover his throne. 
These Arab Troops did not return to their country; 
but they stayed in China and married Chinese 
women. Their descendants are the present day 
Chinese Muslims of North China. 

Sayed Ajal 
For many years prior to the Yuan dynasty, 

the ancient kingdom of Nan Chao was divided 
into numerous petty states, ruled over by princes 
who were, more or less, independent. 

Khublai Khan, Emperor of the Yuan Dynasty, 
tried to conquer these petty states and to unite 
them, but in vain. Afterwards Sayed Ajal (Sai
dien-chih in Chinese language) a descendant of the 
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be on 
him) from Bokhara, was transferred with his 
Muslim Army from North to South China for 
pacifying these petty states by the Emperor. By 
his wisdom and experience he succeeded in his 
peace campaign. In 1257, he united these states 
as a province under the name of Yunuan. That 
the two states Burmah and Indo-China, once 
became tributary nations to China was due to the 
wise activities of Sayed Ajal. 

Before beginning his work of pacifying, Sayed 
Aja! had been conferred with the title of Shien
Y ang Prince, because he pacified some provinces 
in North-China, and his chief military station was 
at Shien-Yang, city near Sianfu, Capital of the 
Yuan Dynasty. After uniting these petty states 
into a province under the name of Yunnan, the 
title of Muslim Prince of Yunnan was reconferred 
-0n him: 

During his reign, Sayed Ajal's contribution to 
-culture as well as to industrious constructions 
were many, such as the diggigg of the Yunnan 
~anal called Chin-Chin-Ho for irrigation, the 
establishment of schools for enlightening Muslims 
and non-Muslims, building of mosques for preach
ing Islam and building of Confucius temples for 
inspiring the uncivilized non-Muslims. In short 
his whole reign was utilized for the interest of 
masses. After a long life, he died and his grave 
is in Yunnan province. His descendants are still 

there, The good impression Sayed Ajal created 
in the minds of the Muslims and the non-Muslims 
in the Yuunan province is likely to last for ever, 
This indicates that his contributions are unique in 
Chinese history. 

Persia and China 
Mention of the relation between Persia and 

China is found in early Chinese history. The 
Chinese Muslims of the present age mix some 
broken Persian language in their talk. For exam• 
pie, Sheikhs or Maulvis are called Akhau. Even 
now they teach Islamic teachings partly in Persian 
language, 

In 1271 A.D. Marco Polo, a famous tourist 
from Italy visited China. When he returned back 
to his country after staying in China for twenty• 
four year,, he was entrusted to bring one daughter 
of the Emperor of Yuan Dynasty to Persia; 
because she was betrothed to the son of the 
Persian King. 

Persian Muslims travelled to Chinn generation 
after generation. Abdul \Vahab travelled to China 
because o{ lhe failure of the revolution at Busrah, 
and it is not impossible that others might have 
adventured far afield for similar reasons. 

All the above-mentioned historical facts indicate 
that the relation between China and the Muslim 
nations began very early, and a large portion of 
the Chinese ~luslims of to-day are descendants of 
the Arab Muslims, (See 112, Eastern Mirror, 
April 1st, l 938, p. 28). Thus these factors have 
brought about the growth of the fifty million 
Muslims in China of present day. 

Muslim incidents in Manchu Dynasty 
Historically speaking, the Chinese Muslims 

stood on an equal footing with the non-Muslims 
after the introduction of Islam in China. There 
was no discord between the Muslims and the 
non-Muslims. During a long period of more than 
one thousand years, including four dynasties 
i.e., the Tang Dynasty, the Sung Dynasty, 
the Yuan Dynasty and the Ming Dynasty 
(between 651 A.D. 1736 A.D,) Muslims have 
lived in perfect harmony and good peace with 
non-Muslims. 

It was not until the reign of Ching Dynasty 
that the situation suddenly changed as the Manchu 
regime followed an oppressive policy with a view 
to. making dissension between the Muslims and 
non-Muslims. The reason was that the Autocratic 
Government was afraid of being overthrown by 
the union of masses. 

During the reign of five Emperors, covering a 
period of about one hundred years, the Autocratic 
Government of Manchu Dynasty massacred the 
Muslims five times, and the Muslims could not 
but defend themselves from the cruel massacres, 
Thus there were five wars between the Muslims 
and the Government. They are as follows : -

1. The Lan-Chow War, the Muslim leader 
was Sus•Shih-~an. 

2. The Shih-Fan-Pu Vvar, the Muslim leader 
was Ma Ming-Shin. 

3. The Sikiang War, the Muslim leader was 
Chang Keh-Erb. 

4. The Yunnan War, the Muslim leader was 
Sulatman Tu Wen-Siu. 

5. The Shensi, Kansu, and Sikiang War, the 
Muslim leader was Yacoob, 

(Seepage 8) 
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SLAVERY IN MUHAMMADAN COUNTRIES 
(By Sir Urnr:.{f" Maxwell, \"i<•c,Cnintian of tile SJavt~rr {:onrn\lttec, Lcng11e of Nations) 

It is often said that the Q uran expressly sane• 
tions slavery. This is not so: the Quran merely 
recognises the existence of the system. The Pro
phet Muhammad saw the Rystcm as an integral part 
of the life of the pagan people of Arabia, and it was 
as such that he accepted it in teaching the 
Muhammadan religion. For many centuries before , 
the birth of the Prophet, the practice of employing 
negro slaves had been prevalent, not only in Arabia 
but in Europe, Immediate prohibition of slavery 
would not only have entirely disorganised the social 1 

and .economic system of Arabia but, as experience 
in many other countries has subsequently proved, 
might well have caused real hardship to the slave3 
themselves. In Arabia at the present day it i:; 
often better to be a negro slave than a poor free 
Arab or an unemployable freed slave. Further• 
more, if in the succeeding centuries of the prosely· 
tising wars of Islam slavery had been prohibited 
the fate of the war captives could only have been 
death. The wisdom of the Prophet was shown in 
permitting slavery to continue, in commanding the 
kind treatment of the slaves, and in making pro• 
vision for their liberation in many ways. The 
following translation of a few verses of the Quran 
and of some short extracts from the traditional say
ings of the Prophet show how he devoted hjmself 
to his task, The passages from the Quran are 
taken from the translation of Mau!vi Muhammad 
Ali: 

Righteousness is not . . but is of bim, 
Who out of love for God, gives away wealth 
To the kin, and the orphans, 
And the needy and the way-farers, 
And those who being war captives and slams, 
Are under the yoke. ( Chapter 2, verse 177.) 

God causeth some of you to excel others 
In worldly possessions, yet they who are caused 

to excel 
Do not give their wealth unto the slaves 
\Vhom their right hand posrnsses therein. 
Do they then deny the benficence of God ? 

Chapter 16, ,·erse 71. 
And what will make ye comprehend 
"What the up-hill road is, or the climb of a cliff? 
lt is the setting free of a slave, 
Or the giving of food in a day of hunger, 
Or to an orphan having relationship 
Or to the poor man lying in the dust. 

(Chapter 90. verses 12-16). 

The best-known compilation of the traditional 
sayings of Muhammad is that of El-Bokhari, who 
was born in A.D. 810 and died in 870. It has 
been translated into French by 0. Houdas and \.V. 
Mercais, whose work in four volumes was published 
at the Imprimerie N ationale, Paris, in 1906. The 
following extracts out of a great number are taken 
from chapter 49, which is entitled Of Liberation: 

Abu Horaira said that the Prophet had said to him: 
The man, whoever he is who frees a Muhammadan: 
God for each limb of the slave will deliver from 
hell:fire a limb of that man."-Abu Zarr s;iid that he 
asked the Prophet: •• Of which slave is the liberation 
the most meritorious?" and the Prophet replied: He 
that has cost the most, atld he whom the master prizes 

the most." --Hakim bin 1-lbmm, before his conl'ersion 
to Islam, freed one hun<lrtd slaves. After his con,·er 
sion he asked the Prophet whether this earlier pious
act would he in his favour: " By your conversion, " 
replied the Prophet, "you have retained the benefit 
of the good that you did hefore it." 

The other side of the picture is that, under 
:\-luhammadan law, slaves have no legal right5: 
they are mere chattel~, th,1 property of their owner, 
who (as in onr own colonies before 1834) can dis
po,e of them ns he likes by sale, gift, dowry or will. 
The separation of families was denounced by the 
Prophet in the followini:; words : "\Vhoever is the 
cau;e of separation between mother and child, or 
husband and wife, God will separate him from 
his friends on the day of resurrectior1."· 
As a general rule, though exceptions are often 
made by private arrangements, slaves cannot 
give away Hnything, cannot enter into contracts, 
and cannot make wills: anything that they earn
belongs to their ma;:ters. They cannot appear as
witnesses in anv court: thev have no legal redress 
against their ;;asters for ill-treatment, but may 
claim to be sold to another master. A slave mav 
only have two wives instead of the four permitted 
to a free man: on the other hand, the principle is 
repeatedly laid down that the punishment for a 
sla,·e is only half of that for a free mnn, solely for 
the reason that he is a slave. 

Concerning the treatment of sla,•es, another 
traditional saying may be quoted. One day El
Ma'rour saw Abu Zarr and one of his slaves clothed 
alike: in reply to a question Abu Zarr said: 

"Tbe Prophet has said to me that your slaves 
are ) our brothers: they are the servanrs whom God 
bas placed in your hands: let him who has a brother 
in his pmsession feed him with the food which he 
himself eats and clothe him as he clothes himself: let 
him oat imoose upon him any task beyond his power, 
or if he does so let him come to his help.'' 

This is perhaps one of the most far-reaching 
;:ayings affecting ,laves. It does not mereh· forbid 
ill treatments : it expressly commands equal treat
ments. Its effect is seen in the kindly treatment of 
,;laves in the households of wealthy Muhammadans; 
and in the fact that in a great number of cases the 
slaves are content to remain with their masters. In 
a middle-class house of a town in Arabia, a slave is 
generally treated as one of the family, eating the 
same food, wearing similar clothes, and for better or 
for worse sharing the family's fortunes. Amongst 
the Bedouins of the desert life is so hard and its 
standard so low that a slave fares little if at all 
worse than a free man. The slaves who form the 
bodyguard of a chief are invariably chosen for their 
devotion to him, and are so well fed, clothed and 
equipped that their position is better than that of 
an ordinary free man of their class. 

W. G. Palgrave, in A Year's J 01:r11ey tlirouRk 
Central and Bcstern Arabia ( I 865) said that the 
negro slaves he met in the wealthy house in Nor
thet'n Arabia were" contented indeed, and happy, 
fat and shining. " In 1888, C. M. Doughty, in 
Travel, in A rabia11 Dr serfs, said that "the condi
tion of a slave in Arabia is always tolerable and 
often happy; " and he mentioned their prospect oi 
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liberation by a generous and God-fearing master. 
Mr. Eldon Rutter, speaking at the Royal Geogra· 
phical Society in March 1933 said : 

Slavery iu Arabia is, in its physical aspect, a 
slight thing. Regarded in a material aspect only, the 
lot of a slave in Arabia is quite as happy as that of 
thousands of human beings in the most advanced 
countries of the world. . . . There is no doubt 
that slavery of the easy,going Muhammadan type 
makes contented 11laves. 

Let me add that in every Muhammadan family 
every slave has the complete assurance of being 
fed, clothed and housed from the time when he or 
she is past work until death: an "old age pension" 
than which many people in other countries would ask 
for nothing better. Mr. Betram Thomas, in 
Alarms and Bmc11rsions in Arabia, wrote: "Local 
slavery is of two kinds, domestic and industrial. 
Slavery in India is, generally speaking, domestic
a comparatively innocuous kind." 

Let us now turn to the legislation in 
Muhammadan countries on the subject of slavery. 
In many of them slavery has been prohibited by law 
and completely abolished in fact. It was prohibit
ed many years ago in Turkey by the Ottoman law. 
The same OttomD.n law holds good to this day in 
Iraq, Transjordania and Palestine. Persia, Egypt 
and Afghanistan have also prohibited slavery. A 
very long list could be made of the Muhammadan 
countries which under European influence, have by 
law prohibited slavery. It will suffice to mention 
the Sudan, French Morocco, French Tunisia, 
Italian Libya, Eritrea and Somaliland, the Emi
rates in Nigeria, Zanzibar, the Federated and Un
federated States in Malaya, and the Sultanates in 
Netherland East Indies. All this legislation would 
have been impossible if it had been repugnant to 
the Muhammadan faith. 

Slavery still has a legal status in Saudi-Arabia 
and in the Yemen, and in parts, but parts only, of 
the Aden Protectorate and of the Sultanates and 
Sheikhdoms of the Persian Gulf. In Saudi-Arabia 
an epoch-making change was made by the Regula• 
tions of October 2nd, 1936. The first Article, 
under penalty of imprisonment without the option 
of a fine, prohibits absolutely the importation of 
slaves by sea from any country ; the importation of 
slaves by land routes, unless the importer proves by 
a Government decument that the slave is recognised 
as such in the country from which he comes ; the 
enslavement of any free person; and the purchase 
or possession of any slave imported in contraven
tion of this Article. In respect of the slaves born 
in the country, the Regulations are briefly summ
arised by the Slavery Committee in its 1937 report 
as follows: 

47. In Saudi-Arabia, the Regulations of October 
1936, of which a translation has been supplied to the 
Committee, confer upon every slave the following 
rights against his owner or possessor: 

Article 2. The slave shall have the following 
rights against his owner or possessor: (1) the rights 
to be fed, clothed, and housed; (2) the right to be 
well treated and to be emplayed with kindness and 
consideration and without harshness; (3) the right to 
free medical attention: (4) iu general, all the right 
enjoyed by the members of a man's household or de• 
pendants, as laid down in the provisions of the 
Islamic faith. 

Any slave who is ill-treated can have his case in• 

vestigated and can obtain relief (Article 5.) Any per
~on who has been enslaved since the years A. H. 1344 
Ill a manner contrary to Islamic law can obtain relief 
( Article 4.) The prohibition of the separation of 
husband and wife and of mother and children is con• 
tained in Article 5 irnd 6. Any slave can deman:1 from 
his master a written agreement enabling him to pur
chase his freedom, and in the case of dispute the 
competent authorities shall decide on the amount to 
be 1;>aid and the dates tor the payments (Article 7) 
Art!cle 9 to 11 provide for the registration of slaves; 
Article 12 provides for official licences to approved 
aRents or brokers. The appointment of an " Inspec
tor of Slave Affairs" (with a travelling assistant if 
necessary) is provided for in Article 13. Half-yearly 
reports are required by Article 14. This regulation 

I 
constitutes au important step forward in the path of 
progress. 

! 48. The Committee recalls that in its report of 
I 1935, it pointed out the Muhammadan religion en
i courages in every way the liberation of slaves. 
I The principle of State protection of slaves introduc
' ed b}• these regulations will create an entirely new 

public opinion throughout the country re~arding 
slavery, and the result may well be that the whole 
system will fall into general disfavour. In the 
~owns ?1any masters will think seriously of liberat
mg their slaves, either as a gesture and a meritori
ous act, or under the provisions relating to gradual 
redemption, rather than keep them under a system 
of re~istration and inspection; and any slaves who 
are discontented with their lot will be encouraged 
to purchase their freedom. Amongst the Bedouins 
the reaction may well be slower, but perhaps none
theless surer. 

In the Yemen there is no local legislation con
cerning slavery. The Government has, however, 
undertaken, in notes exchanged with the British 
Government in connection with the treaty of 
February 11th, 1934, to prohibit the importation of 
slaves from Africa There has always been a 
regular route along which the slaves raided in 
Ethiopia have been taken across the Red Sea to the 
Yemen coast and thence taken overland to Saudi• 
Arabia or distributed in the Yemen : the supply 
~as ~ow ceased, and as shown above the importa
tion tnto Saudi-Arabia is now prohibited. Possibly 
in course of time the example set by the Saudi-
Arabian Government may have an effect upon the 
Yemen Government; and there is little doubt that 
a powerful incentive to reform may be a lively 
perception of the fate of Ethiopia. 

In the Aden Protectorate and the Persian 
Gulf most of the Sultans and Sheikhs have bound 
themselves by treaty with the British Government 
to prohibit the importation of slaves, Concerning 
the slaves born in the Aden Protectorate, the Slave
ry Committee reported in 1936, on information 
supplied by the British Government : 

As a general rule, the slaves are well treated, 
They do not rank as the lowest class of the commu
nity. Sometimes they rise to the highest position 
such as Governors of Districts. The majority are 
soldiers, Others are domestic servants and cultiva
tors. 

In respect of the Persian Gulf area, the 
committee wrote in the same report and on the 
same information : 

Concerning the conditions of "household " and 
•• industrial " slavery in this area, it is claimed that, 

partly because it is easy for a slave to escape to some 
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l:lritish al-(ency, partly as the result of lhe frequent 
visits of British sloops, and partly us the result of the 
rhiht mannmiHsion, the slaves in general urn well 
treated l'roadly spe,1ldnl-(, no 011e need remain ,L 

slave 011 the ,\rnb coast al'(ainst l1is will, 
In tlw very small British Crown Colony of 

Aden (which is quite distinct from the Protectorate) 
there is 110 s!av.,ry ; and ~<:vcre punishments far 
offences arn provider! by the Penal Code, 

(Crmti111wdfrr1111 pa~e .'i) 

All the wars were caused by the Government 
oppression upon the Muslims, and broke out in 
North China except the Yunnan 'War led by 
Sulaiman Tu Wen-Sin in South China. The 
four \1ars in North China were corelate<l with each 
other. llence the four war~ can be considered 
as 0;10 war, Indeed during thi~ period, the 
Muslims wr,re not free at all. The Manchu 
Government forbade, in the intere,ts of agriculture, 
the butchering of oxen. The Imperial Govern
ment farJJade the pilgrimage ta Mecca, and also 
prohibited the coming of Mullahs ta Chinese soil, 
and withdrew pe1 mission for building of mo;,que~. 
These ~trict rer.;ulations fettered the Muslim liberty 
(Islam in China by l\forshall Broomhall. Chapter 
IX pp. 148-150). The,e apprc,sion decrees led ta 
destruction war, It wa;; c;;timated by Colmel 
Bell th,it the population of Kansu was reduced 
from I 5,000,000 ta I 0,000,000. 

The ca.u;e of Yunnan \Var was different. !Some 
f>lusJims discovered the rich siJ1·er mines in Shih
Yang-Chang and succeedtd in working these mine$. 

After thh, brief account of the persent position 
in Arahifl, let 11s turn to th(: M 11harn 111adan law on 
the liberation of ~laves. The act of liberation (liq) 
is highly meritoriou~ (I( urba) :rnd gives a claim 
to a reward in the fnrturc life. All that is n<:ces
sary is far the mnstr,r to tell the slave that he is 
free. It is now usual for the master ta make a 
document which is scaled in the court. Nat only 
do masters do this from rdigiou; impulses and 
from natural feelings "f good-will, but any p~rsan . 
may perform a meritorious act by buying a slave 1 

for the sale purpose of liberation, lt was a. 
common occurrence some years ago far pilgrims ta 
the Holy Places ta do this a, a part of their pil
grimage, but the pilgrims are poorer than they , 
were. The consequences, however, were often less 
happy than the benefactor had contemplated: 
some slaves, from a temporary piqu(•, might desire 
freedom and then find it impo"sibl~ ta get work; 
and it often happened that, from motives of eco
nomy, some old slave was bought, and soon 
reduced to becoming a beggar in the streets. 

1 
The Imperial G0vernment wa;; jealous of this 

If a master says to his slave "yot1 ;:hall be 
free when I die," or any words ta that effect, the 
statement is known as T,,dbir, and the slave at 
once becomes a M11dabba. and has many privileges 
A master frequently inserts a Tadbir provision in 
his will. The system of liberation known as 
Mukatabat is the most important of all. Verse 23 i 

in Chapter 24 of the Quran declares : 
And unto such of your slaves of either sex, 
As desire a document allowing them 
Ta redeem thernselves on pa~ing a certain sum, , 
\Vrite one, if ye know goad in them, · 
And give them of the riches of Gad, 
Which He hath given you. 
Sale in his famous translation of the Quran, 

says that this means hy making a gift or abating a 
part of the ransom, and adds that same commen
tators understand it to mean that some part of the 
public alms shanld be given ta these slaves. Under 
the system, the master gives the Flave a document, 
known as Ritabat, agreeing to set him or her free 
after the payment of a specified sum of money pay
able from time to time. There after the slave becomes 
a Mttkatib, and has so many privileges that his or 
her condition is little different from that of a free 
person. This is the system to which reference is 
made in Article 7 (mentioned above) of the Saudi
Arabian Regulations: it is implemented most 
powerfully in that Article, first by giving the slave 
an absolute right to obtain a decument, and 
secondly by the provision that in case of dispute 
competent authorities shall decide on.the amount 
ta be paid and the dates of the payments. 

(To be concluded). 

succes;:, and began ta find fault with the Muslim 
owner;:, It wa;; not long before the ~I us Jim mine 
properties were conlisca1cd b1· the Go1·ernment. 
Though the :\!u3lim owners prote.,ted before the 
High Court againct the confiscation, yet they 
failed ta regain their last properties, Then right
ing;; broke out between the ~luslim owner~ and 
those who occupied the mines from time ta time, 
In spite of their weak podtian, the :-.!uslims used 
to win in these conflicts. 

On accannt of the ~!uslim ,·ictary, the Imperial 
Government decided ta ma,rncre all the Mu,lims 
in the \\hale prorince Yunnan. May 17, 1856 
(Broomhall ; Islam in China Chapter VIII p, UO) 
was fixed upon as the massacre day, and secret 
orders were ;oent to the ,·arious officials throughout 
the prodnce. The news, howe1·er, came to the 
ears of the l\1 uslims all 01·er this province after the 
first massacre of the Muslims in K wen-Ming, 
capital of Yunnan Province, and same other dist
ricts. Thereupon all the Yunnanese Muslims 
stood up to defend themselves. In retaiiation, 
attacks were carried on by some lea.ding Muslims 
in various districts. The prominent Muslim leader 
was Sulaiman Tu Wen-Sin who made Talifu as 
the strategic centre. Under the leadership of 
Sulaiman Tu Wen-Sin, the struggle for the exis
tence of the Muslims lasted nearly for twenty years. 
During this period, his activities were directed 
towards overthrowing the Manchu regime so as to 
restore the real Chinese Government. So he was 
considered as a great leader of the revolution 
against the Manchu regime. Although he did not 
succeed in his anti-imperialistic movement, yet the 
existence of the remaining Muslims was brought 
about by his twenty years' struggle. After the 
war, the Muslims were, of course, more seriously 
trampled upon. 
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